
S 
ince its January 2015 launch, the 
FAO’s project “Promoting Agri-
business Development in Northern 
Belize has been making several 

strides and in 2016 has continued to make 
steady progress, while impacting the lives of 
farmers.  

The project, implemented by the Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 
in collaboration with the Ministry of Natural 
Resources and Agriculture, Belize with fund-
ing by the European Union seeks to  reduce

poverty and improve the livelihood opportunities 
for the rural population in Corozal and Orange 
Walk and has the overall aim of Economic Diver-
sification of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises 
in Northern Belize. 

The project which targets more than 350 small-
scale farming families in the districts of Corozal 
and Orange Walk directly works with:  150 Onion 
Producers; 100 Beekeepers and 100 Sheep 
Farmers and to date has made some important 
steps in all areas. 
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Continued from Page 1…. 
 
Some of the accomplishments to date include: 
 
 The successful completion of the onion farmer 

field school in which 28 farmers were trained in 
best practices in onion production 

 
 The establishment of three value chain coordi-

nation committees to provide oversight and 
guidance in project implementation 

 
  Implementation of the Sheep Farmer Field 

School that is in progress and 
 
 training of beekeepers in honey production. 
 
During a third project mission, August 21-26, 2016, 
Heiko Bammann  FAO’s Trade and Markets Officer 
for SLC visited the project areas and led work with 
the project teams with the following aims: 
 
 to determine the status of implementation of the 

value chain components of the project 
 co facilitate value chain coordination committee 

meetings for all three value chains supported 
by the project-Onion, honey and sheep 

 review the status of record keeping and costs 
of production component in the onion value 
chain.   

 
A workshop was also conducted on group for-
mation, governance and leadership for sheep farm-
ers participating in the project sheep components.  
Additional work was carried out on a value chain 
awareness workshop for senior government offi-
cials and development partners in Belize .  

Based on project updates to date, the FAO’s project “Promoting 
Agri-business Development in Northern Belize” is on track to meet 
it’s deliverables and farmers who are a part of the project have 
already begun to experience positive benefits.  
 
See Photo highlights above and below: 

A Belizean Onion Farmer proudly displays crops during a 

Farmer Field School Session under the FAO’s Value Chain 

project in Northern Belize Photos: Deanne. Ramroop 

Bee Keeping areas are assessed  under the FAO’s Value 

Chain project in Northern Belize Photos: Deanne. Ramroop 
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Following the  68th UN General As-
sembly’s declaration of 2016 as the 
International Year of Pulses (IYP), 
the Food and Agriculture Organiza-
tion of the United Nations (FAO) has 
been nominated to facilitate the im-
plementation of the Year in collabo-
ration with Governments, relevant 
organizations, non-governmental 
organizations and all other relevant 

stakeholders.  

The IYP 2016 aims to heighten pub-
lic awareness of the nutritional bene-
fits of pulses as part of sustainable 
food production aimed towards food 
security and nutrition. The Year will 
create a unique opportunity to en-
courage connections throughout the 
food chain that would better utilize 
pulse-based proteins, further global 
production of pulses, better utilize 
crop rotations and address the chal-

lenges in the trade of pulses. 

The objectives of the IYP 2016 are 
to: 

 Raise awareness about the 
important role of pulses in sus-
tainable food production and 
healthy diets and their contribu-
tion to food security and nutri-
tion; 

 Promote the value and utiliza-

tion of pulses throughout the 
food system, their benefits for 
soil fertility and climate change 
and for combating malnutrition; 

 E n c o u r a g e  c o n n e c t i o n s 

throughout the food chain to 

further global production of 

pulses, foster enhanced re-

search, better utilize crop rota-

tions and address the challeng-

es in the trade of pulses. 

For more info, visit http://

www.fao.org/pulses-2016/

about/en/ 

O 
ver the period July 30-August 1, 
2016, patrons to the 2016 Den-
bigh Agriculture show in Jamaica  
were treated to an interesting 

display as FAO in Jamaica celebrated In-
ternational  Year of Pulses.  
 
The FAO’s booth firstly sought to  introduce 
the term pulses to the Jamaican populace 
as many persons were not familiar with the 
term though they were familiar with the 
many individual beans and peas that are a 
part of the pulses grouping.   
 
Posters displaying varied messages such 
as What are Pulses, Why are Pulses Im-
portant and Benefits of Pulses were also 
included to heighten awareness around 
2016 as the International Year of pulses.  
 

In addition to the posters, brochures and fliers, a 
major booth highlight was the pulses display 
which showed a colourful variety of peas and 
beans available locally ranging from red peas, 
gungo peas, black beans to  split peas. Patrons 
were also presented with recipe cards to provide 
additional meal preparation guidelines for some 
of their favourite pulses.  
 
The feedback from members of the public was 
generally positive with several noting that they 
were happy to be made aware of the many 
health, nutrition and climate change related ben-
efits to be had from pulses.  
 
FAO’s display at the Denbigh Agriculture Show 
is one of many activities being hosted globally to 
mark 2016 as the International Year of Pulses.  
see additional photos below:  
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Delreese Moss Grant 
National Correspondent 

The Bahamas 

BAHAMAS MARINE RESOURCES STAFF TRAINED   

T 
he FAO has had a long history of fisheries related projects in the Bahamas with 
the latest being a Technical Cooperation Programme (TCP) project aimed at 
strengthening fisheries and aquaculture governance in The Bahamas. 
 

 A key component of the current project is the development of a new Fisheries Manage-
ment Information System (FISMIS) for the Department of Marine Resources with the 
lead consultant for the FISMIS project being Mr. Yann Laurent. 
 
During the period 23 May – 2 June, 2016, Mr Laurent accompanied by Dr. Nancy Chin 
visited the island of New Providence with the goal of providing further training for the 
staff Department of Marine Resources (DMR) and the Department of Information Tech-
nology (DIT) in the statistical aspects of the FISMIS software.  The training was attended 
by fourteen participants, and the venue for the event was the Computer Training Room 
at the Department of Information Technology.  
 
Also, while in The Bahamas, the team visited the island of Abaco and monitored the ac-
tivities of DMR staff as they engaged in telephone sampling exercises.   
 
The two day mission engaged a wide cross section of stakeholders and revealed posi-
tive results relating to the officers who were included in the exercise.  
 

Melissa Almendarez 
National Correspondent 

Belize 

Staff members from The Bahamas’ Department of Marine Resources (DMR) and the  
Department of Information Technology (DIT) participate in a training session on the  
statistical aspects of the FISMIS software during a FAO fisheries project session.  
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JAMAICA, BAHAMAS, BELIZE 3
rd

 QUARTER UPDATE 
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A 
s we enter the 
final quarter of 
2016, the Ja-
maica, The Ba-

hamas and Belize Repre-
sentation has continued 
to fulfill its mandate of 
implementing projects 
that contribute to reduc-
ing hunger and malnutri-
tion in the countries of 
the representation.  
 
Towards the period end-
ing September 2016,  
steady progress was made on several projects, while simul-
taneously addressing some of the major challenges facing 
the industry in the countries of the Representation.   
 
In Jamaica the ongoing project aimed at Strengthening 
School Feeding Programme in Jamaica, in support of 
CELAC  Plan for Food and Nutrition Security and Hun-
ger Eradication 2025 has continued to proceed as ex-
pected.  In addition to  series of training sessions with varied 
stakeholders, the latest project update will see the construc-
tion of dining areas in two of the pilot schools. This is an im-
portant step under the existing project and will be compli-
mented by additional training for Jamaica’s School Feeding 
coordinator who was booked to visit Costa Rica September 
26-28 for a 3 day session.  
 

Also in Jamaica, the The  Capacity building in resource 

assessment and management of the Jamaican sea cu-

cumber fishery and potential for aquaculture develop-

ment project  though launched in 2015 has had several no-

table updates in 2016. To date, there has been a series of 

diving explorations as sampling research continued. FAO 

procured diving gears to facilitate these underwater ses-

sions .  Prior to the dives, three Ministry of Agriculture and 

Fisheries staff were also sent to Mexico towards the end of 

July to learn new techniques around harvesting Sea Cucum-

bers and a September mission was done to assess stock 

assessments to date, aquaculture potential as well as a fish-

eries management plan to determine the best way forward 

as it relates to Sea Cucumber Management in Jamaica.  

FAO Representative to Jamaica, The  

Bahamas and Belize, Dr. Jerome 

Under the Mango Value Chain Analysis & Market 

Access Strategy for Jamaica project, the analysis of 

Jamaica’s mango market potential has been 

completed and findings will be presented throughout 

October.   

 

In maintaining its committment to gender balance in 

Agriculture, the Representation also continued work 

with the Lydford Pig Project in St. Thomas 

Jamaica. Under the project, community women 

participated in training programmes and successfully 

reared pigs to assist them in maintaining their 

livelihoods.  This project will be closed in October 

2016.  

In The Bahamas, the ongoing  Project to  Strengthen 

Fisheries and Aquaculture Governance in the Ba-

hamas  is nearing its November 2016 end with the 

most recent achievements being the design and suc-

cessful testing of the fisheries Management system. 

This project, launched from 2014 had the major objec-

tives of  ensuring the sustainable utilization and man-

agement of the fisheries and aquaculture resources in 

the Bahamas.  The project also aimed to promote bet-

ter use of fisheries statistics, upgrading/developing 

related fisheries management information systems 

and programs, and increasing institutional capacity at 

national/central and family island level to deal with 

fisheries statistics and implicitly fisheries management 

issues. 

 

For Belize, the project around Economic Diversifica-

tion of MSME – Enterprises in Northern Belize with 

emphasis on onion production, Beekeeping and 

sheep production has been making steady progress 

to date with a series of project related activities in the 

value chain activities of all three areas.  Read more 

about this initiative via our Cover Story 

 

The  Representation’s Project Summaries continue 
on Page 7 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

U 
nder FAO’s Subregional project for 
Processing and Market Development of 
Cassava in select CARICOM countries, 
a baking demonstration and sam-

pling exercise were the latest steps in promoting 
cassava as a viable commercial product for Ja-
maica and other countries in the Caribbean.  
 
On July 13, 2016, 10 local bakers attended and 
participated in the baking demonstration exercise 
organized by FAO in collaboration with the  Minis-
try of Industry, Commerce, Agriculture and Fish-
eries and the Caribbean Agribusiness Associa-
tion (CABA).  
 
The baking demonstration and sampling session 
hosted at the University of Technology’s 
(UTECH) School of Hospitality and Tourism Man-
agement was hosted with the objective to  
 

provide knowledge and train-
ing for at least 8 bakeries in 

Jamaica, which would build their 
capacity to make bread, replacing 
wheat flour with either 30% cassa-
va flour or 40% grated cassava in 

commercial bread making.  

According to the project’s regional coordinator, Vermaran Ex-

tavour, the project has the wider aim of assisting the selected 

countries to increase utilization and marketing of cassava 

through exposure to new value added options and improved 

processing technologies to meet food and Industrial uses.  

Given the high food import bill of the Caribbean region, cassa-

va is also being promoted as one of the mechanisms to assist 

countries within the region to reduce their food import bill.  

                               Continued on page 7 
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CASSAVA BREAD GETS THUMBS UP:  

Stakeholders in Jamaica hopeful about commercial potential 

Page 6 

Jamaican Bakers participate in a Cassava bread making process training 

session on July 13, 2016 under FAO’s project for Cassava Market devel-

opment in select CARICOM countries.  

L-R: FAO Representative, Dr. Jerome Thomas (2nd right) joins other key stakeholders as they sample cassava bread following a 

baking demonstration session in Kingston, Jamaica; A batch of Cassava dough; Stakeholders enjoy Cassava bread with assorted 

toppings during the baking and sampling session on July 13, 2016.  
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Project Title 

Mango Value Chain Analysis & Market 

Access Strategy in Jamaica  

Strengthening SFP in Jamaica, in sup-

port of CELAC  Plan for Food and Nutri-

tion Security and Hunger Eradication 

2025  

Capacity building in resource assess-
ment and management of the Ja-
maican sea cucumber fisher and po-
tential for aquaculture development  

Sub regional cassava project  

BELIZE 

Promoting Agribusiness Development 

in Northern Belize 

 

Economic Diversification of MSME – 

Enterprises in Northern Belize  

 

 

Project Title Project Title 

JAMAICA BAHAMAS 

Strengthening Fisheries and Aqua-

culture Governance in the Bahamas

  

 
Food and Nutrition Security Policy and 
Action Plan 
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 FAO JAMAICA REPRESENTATION PROJECT SUMMARY  

Continued from Page 6…. 
 

F 
ollowing the cassava bread baking demon-
stration, over 20 stakeholders were then invit-
ed to sample the different formulations, first 
on its own, then with assorted traditional top-

pings such as butter, jam and cheese.  
 
Largely, the stakeholders agreed that the freshly 
baked bread was desirable as it had a lighter texture 
than the traditional hardough bread, a lovely aroma 
and the slight difference in taste would make it appeal-
ing to some segments of the local market with further 
development.  
 
The bakers also shared feedback based on the baking 
demonstrations and noted that the formulation and 
methodology process were detailed and easy to follow 
and they believed their respective organizations would 
be open to utilizing cassava in commercial bread production once they had properly trained staff to oversee the process.  
 
Post sampling meetings were also had with key stakeholders to discuss the status of the industry and possible opportuni-
ties and challenges linked to the Cassava development initiative.  
 
Jamaica’s baking demonstration and sampling exercise follows the successful launch of cassava bread in neighbouring 
Barbados where the product is now available in several commercial outlets island wide.  

 

At the larger level, the FAO’s project for Processing and Market Development of Cassava in select CARICOM countries 
also hopes to use cassava to replace a portion of wheat flour, which is a top 10 imported crop. Cassava is also recognized 
for its climate change resilience.  

FAO’s Regional Cassava project coordinator, Vermaran Extavour gives 

an overview ahead of the Cassava bread sampling session.  
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SAVE THE DATE 

October 22-28, 2016 

Cayman Islands 

 

FAO through its Sub regional 

Office will be hosting several 

events at Caribbean Week of 

Agriculture including:  
 Co-sponsorship  and tech-

nical contribution for a semi-
nar on Sustainable and profit-
able value chains in the Car-
ibbean (Monday 24th Octo-
ber mid-morning session) 

 
 Sponsorship and execution 

on a seminar on Linkages 
between Trade and 
Transport within CARICOM 
(Tuesday 25th October AM 
session). 

 
 Sponsorship and execution 

around seminar on Govern-
ance and Public Policy for 
Food and Nutrition Security 
(Tuesday 25th October PM 
session) 

W 
ith the vivid memory of 2015 

Avian Influenza (AI)/ Bird Flu 

outbreaks in the US and 

several sections of Belize 

and Mexico, Caribbean countries have be-

gun to re-prepare via training sessions to 

build competencies in the laboratory diag-

nosis of AI viruses to support surveillance 

programmes that countries have in place or 

will be implementing.  

 

During the AI diagnostic workshop in King-

ston, Jamaica  led by Dr. Cedric Lazarus,  

Six (6) trainees from: St. Lu-

cia, St. Vincent, St. Kitts, Guy-

ana, Suriname and Dominica 

participated in a 3 day work-

shop from September 6-9, 

2016 with trainers from the 

IDEXX laboratories in the 

USA, the FAO and Jamaica 

Veterinary Diagnostics lab.  

The initiative a collaborative 

effort between the FAO, IICA 

and with funding by the EU is 

providing the necessary 

training needed by the lab 

technicians.  

FAO brings to the fore significant experience in 

the area of AI control and eradication and 

hopes that the training activity will enable the 

countries represented and technicians who 

attended to be in a position to quickly detect 

the virus should it appear in their countries in 

the future.  

The project team notes that the project is driv-

en by the principle that -for surveillance to be 

effective, veterinary labs must be able to quick-

ly and accurately perform the required tests. 
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CARIBBEAN TECHNICIANS TRAINED IN AVIAN  

INFLUENZA DIAGNOSTIC WORKSHOP 

Caribbean laboratory  trainees view samples during an Avian  

Influenza (AI) Diagnostic training session on September 9, 2016  

L-R Dr. Cedric Lazarus, project lead shows the ELISA machine with plates that are able to process 96 plates at the same time; 

FAO Rep, Dr. Jerome Thomas brings remarks at the AI Diagnostics opening session as stakeholders look on; Caribbean train-

ess assess samples during the Avian Influenza training session on September 9, 2016.  
Page 8 
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SAVE THE DATE  

Additional FAO related activities at 
Caribbean Week of Agriculture in-
clude: 
 
 Contribution to a special ses-

sion entitled Synergy between 
Haiti and the rest of CARICOM: 
Exploring opportunities for in-
vestment in the Food and Agri-
culture  for greater Food and 
Nutrition Security.  
(Wednesday 26th Oct, 2016). 

 
 Mount a booth during the Trade 

Show and exhibition to show-
case FAO work in the region.  
This year the booth is expected 
to primarily focus on key value 
chains and should include a live 
baking demonstration and distri-
butions of food samples  

       (Wed 26th Oct -Thurs 27th Oct). 
 
 Host a Ministerial Caucus in 

which we apprise the Ministers 
of Agriculture of FAO’s work in 
the region (Thursday 27th Octo-
ber 2016). 

 
 Co-host ministerial lunch on 

Friday 28th October 2016. 

T 
hroughout 2016, with a change in 

Jamaica’s government, the FAO 

Representative has been seeking 

to solidify relationships with key 

stakeholders and have therefore made a 

series of courtesy calls on key government 

officials including Minister of Industry, Com-

merce, Agriculture and Fisheries, The Hon, 

Karl Samuda and more recently acting Per-

manent Secretary in the Ministry , Mr. Rob-

ert Budhan.  

At these meetings the FAOR highlighted themat-

ic areas for participation and led discussions 

around issues related to Food and Agriculture 

enterprise, Environmental considerations and 

how they affect the fisheries sector as well as 

other areas for partnerships in line with the gov-

ernment’s agenda.  

Emphasis is also placed on the FAO’s move 

beyond traditional areas of Food and Nutrition 

Security to other areas such as School Feeding.  

 Page 5 

FAO REPRESENTATIVE CALLS ON  JAMAICA 

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS  

Page 9 

Dr. Jerome Thomas, FAO Representative Jamaica, The Bahamas and Belize  (2nd left) listens in-

tently while United Nations Resident Coordinator/UNDP Resident Representative makes a point 

during a courtesy call to Jamaica’s Minister of Industry, Commerce, Agriculture and Fisheries. 

L-R FAOR Greets Minister of Industry, Commerce, Agriculture and Fisheries, the Hon. Karl Samuda; FAOR discusses FAO’s 

continued response in Jamaica with Acting Permanent Secretary, Mr. Robert Budhan during a courtesy call on September 26, 

2016; The FAOR (right) and Asst FAO Rep (4th  left) joins other UN  agency reps during a courtesy call in Kingston, Jamaica.  
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A 
t the core of FAO’s mandate is its commitment to “A 

world free of hunger and malnutrition where food and 

agriculture contributes to improving the living standards 

of all especially the poor in an economical, social and 

environmentally sustainable manner”.  In line with this 

vision, the FAO Jamaica Representation created a carefully de-

signed programme to support family farmers with small tools and 

supplies during the 2016 Denbigh Agriculture Show which ran July 

30-August 1, 2016.  

The Denbigh Show which has been held annually from 1952 is 

promoted as the oldest, largest and most dynamic Agriculture 

show in the English Speaking Caribbean.  The event attracted in 

excess of 80, 000 patrons and provided a direct avenue to interact 

with local farmers and share information on FAO’s work in Jamai-

ca, the Carib-

bean region 

and across the 

world.    

In addition to a booth which displayed posters on FAO’s work– What 

the organization does, How it does its work and some of its many pro-

jects, farmers were encouraged to submit information on their farms, 

items produced, land acreage and some of the challenges for a 

chance to receive farm tools and small equipment.   

Emphasis was placed on small/family farmers in line with FAO’s vision 

to help the poorest and most vulnerable to sustain their livelihoods.  

In the end, 12 small farmers from across the island were equipped with 

tools including: a 500 gallon water tank, a wheelbarrow, farm fork, shov-

el, hoe, cutlasses, water boots, spray pans and other small items.  

The gesture was largely appreciated by the farmers with winner of the 

wheelbarrow, Joyce Marlowe showering praises on the organization for 

what she calls an “answer to her prayers”.  She notes that the wheelbar-

row will help greatly when planting and reaping her crops.  

See photo highlights at right and on the FAO pictorial page.   
Page  

FAO REWARDS FARMERS, HIGHLIGHTS ORGANIZATION’s WORK AT  

DENBIGH AGRICULTURE SHOW 

Dr. Jerome Thomas presents female farmer Joyce Marlowe with a 

wheelbarrow to assist her family on their small farm plot in rural Clar-

endon where she plants a mix of short and long term crops.  
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FAO PICTORIAL 
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. 1. FAO Staff member Sharon Gabbidon interacts with a patron in the FAO’s booth at the Denbigh Agriculture show; 2. A cross sec-
tion of the FAO’s booth at Denbigh Agriculture show; 3 and 4: Children are fascinated by animal displays in the FAO’s booth at the 
2016 Denbigh Agriculture show; 5. A patron is intrigued by the wide variety of Pulses on Display for the FAO Jamaica’s International 
Year of Pulses activity. 6. Young people from Farm Up Jamaica are excited to learn about FAO’s work in the Caribbean. 7. Ministry of 
Agriculture celebrates International Year of Pulses with creative display of sweet and savoury products made from pulses.  

1 
2 
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Strategic Objectives 

To meet the demands posed by major global trends in agricultural develop-
ment and challenges faced by member nations, FAO has identified key priori-
ties on which it is best placed to intervene: 

1. Help eliminate hunger, food insecurity and malnutrition

2. Make agriculture, forestry and fisheries more productive and sustainable

3. Reduce rural poverty

4. Enable inclusive and efficient agricultural and food systems

5. Increase the resilience of livelihoods to disasters

FAO Vision 

A world free of hunger and malnutrition where food and agriculture con-

tributes to improving the living standards of all especially the poor in an 

economical, social and environmentally sustainable manner. 

CONTACT US 

Address: 1-3 Lady Musgrave Road, Kingston 5 
Telephone: (876) 927-8242 
Fax: (876) 927-8242 
Email: fao-jm@fao.org 
FAO Representative to Jamaica, Bahamas, Belize– Dr. Jerome Thomas;  
Assistant FAO Representative (Programme) in Jamaica– Dr. Gillian Smith 

FAO Connect is the quarterly newsletter for FAO Representation in Jamaica, The Bahamas and Belize.  For ques-
tions, comments, queries, please contact: fao-Jm@fao.org 

For more information on the countries of the representation, 
visit the links below: 

Jamaica via FAO.org 
The Bahamas via FAO.org 

Belize via FAO.org 
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http://www.fao.org/countryprofiles/index/en/?iso3=JAM
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